This study selected Nakdong River basin zone in Daegu as an example area to conduct landscapetope classification and aesthetic value assessment of landscape according to the classified landscapetope.
 et al, 2005; Leser, 1983 
분류된 경관단위별 가치평가

1) 경관단위유형평가(1차평가)
전산화된 경관가치평가 프로그램을 활용한 space that are aesthetically valuable won't be obstructed -Preserve vegetation formation state at special landscape management area by prohibiting wild plant extraction, logging and other acts that obstruct plant growth -When planting and cultivating plants, it is recommended to do so by selecting indigeneity and tree species at rural area so that the plants will form harmony with the region's unique landscape. In particular, do not plant foreign trees and naturalized plants -Prohibit act that obstructs quality of landscape such as unauthorized stacking and loading -Prohibit any act that blocks the flow of small reservoir and stream at forest or change in the quantity, reclamation and filling -In case of the burial site that obstructs visually, improve the quality of the landscape by moving the burial site that can be moved in order to improve aesthetic landscape at special landscape management area. As for the burial site that cannot be moved, improve by blocking the elements that obstruct the visual landscape by using plants for covering -Remove elements that obstruct the visual such as waste building, empty house, and waste plant, and plant in the demolished lot to form harmony with the surrounding landscape as much as possible -Prohibit buildings' construction and extension work in case of the buildings that obstruct visually -When installing signage, select natural material and color that suit the surrounding landscape to ensure that the surrounding landscape is not obstructed by minimizing number of facilities -Detailed design should be developed separately for execution 
